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Leeds Start Second Half of Season with a 2-4 Win 

Leeds City Boys Under 11s, still on top form. 

Leeds A came out in fine form and started to attack from the off. After just a few minutes 

Aidan Durkan found the back of the net to give Leeds an early goal. 

Leeds kept up the pressure and showed they were a force to be reckoned with. After 

Ewan McGawn was released down the right he made an attempt at goal but it was 

saved. Two more shots from Noah Gill and Alfie Bradshaw ere also rebuffed by the con-

fident Sheffield keeper. 

Bradshaw and Tom Mills controlled the early onslaught in centre field but Sheffield saw a 

chance and drew level, but it didn’t take Durkan long to clinically put Leeds back in the 

lead. 

Sheffield drew level again after a free kick was initially saved but the ball crossed the line 

in the ensuing scramble, bringing the score to two all. 

With all still to play for the game became tense with tenacious tackles flying in from both 

sides. George Sebine was close to scoring with a header and a few minutes later, after a 

one on one with the keeper, he found the back on the net to take Leeds into the lead 

again.  

Leeds settled into their best spell of football, even though there were some heavy Shef-

field challenges. A good double save from Harvey Collinson kept them in front, before 

Durkan completed his hat-trick. With a two goal advantage Leeds went close to scoring 

again with a spectacular overhead kick from Sebine, and again with a penalty set up by 

a superb pass from Gill. 

It was a good all round team performance with, Max Dickinson, George Grumley and 

Dylan Cadena getting through mountains of work, and Ethan Weaver contributing with 

his trademark cover tackles. 

 

 


